ABSTRACT The Internet of Things (IoT) provides a new paradigm for the development of heterogeneous and distributed systems, and it has increasingly become a ubiquitous computing service platform. However, due to the lack of sufficient computing and storage resources dedicated to the processing and storage of huge volumes of the IoT data, it tends to adopt a cloud-based architecture to address the issues of resource constraints. Hence, a series of challenging security and trust concerns have arisen in the cloud-based IoT context. To this end, a novel trust assessment framework for the security and reputation of cloud services is proposed. This framework enables the trust evaluation of cloud services in order to ensure the security of the cloud-based IoT context via integrating security-and reputation-based trust assessment methods. The security-based trust assessment method employs the cloud-specific security metrics to evaluate the security of a cloud service. Furthermore, the feedback ratings on the quality of cloud service are exploited in the reputation-based trust assessment method in order to evaluate the reputation of a cloud service. The experiments conducted using a synthesized dataset of security metrics and a real-world web service dataset show that our proposed trust assessment framework can efficiently and effectively assess the trustworthiness of a cloud service while outperforming other trust assessment methods.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Internet of things (IoT) is an emerging technology that has developed rapidly in recent years. The concept of the IoT is defined as the network of physical objects, devices, vehicles, buildings and other items that are embedded with electronics, software, sensors, and network connectivity that permits these objects to gather and exchange data [1] . The IoT has led to the constant universal connection between people and things. Therefore, the IoT has been widely applied in various applications and is the next major link in the new technology domain. However, due to the resource constraints of IoT devices, the tasks with high computational complexity and the large volume of data storage in the IoT context are always handled by the resource-rich cloud paradigm, which considerably enhances their efficiency. For instance, IoT devices generate vast amounts of data that put huge strains on the IoT. The Cloud can be used to process and store the big data generated by IoT devices, which will improve the overall efficiency of cloud-based IoT context [2] . The cloud-based IoT architecture is illustrated in Figure 1 .
Through the integration of the IoT and the Cloud, we have the opportunity to expand the use of the available technology that is provided in cloud environments [3] . However, as with many new technologies, there are several challenges with regards to achieving success in the cloud-based IoT context [4] - [6] and IoT environment [7] , [8] . Two of the challenges for the cloud-based IoT context are security (e.g., the physical layer security and access control management) and trust (e.g., malicious nodes and data misuse). Therefore, the adoption of the cloud-based IoT paradigm transfers the security and trust issues of the IoT to the cloud. To address this issue, the security of the IoT context can be ensured through a trustworthy cloud, as shown in Figure 2 . Nevertheless, there is little literature on the cloud-based IoT context trust assessment, while the traditional existing literature with respect to the security of the IoT address wireless networks [9] - [11] . Therefore, this paper focuses on ensuring the security of the cloud-based IoT context by assessing the trustworthiness of a cloud service using an integrated approach of security and reputation. Since there are increasingly more competing cloud service providers (CSPs) that have similar functional properties, determining the trustworthiness of cloud service providers (CSPs) has become one of the most challenging issues. It also has truly brought about a tough choice for the cloud service customers (CSCs) to select the most trustworthy CSPs out of a large pool of already existing CSPs with similar offerings. The trust assessment or selection of CSPs reflects the cognition of CSCs with respect to the multiple cloud service attributes, such as reliability, scalability, availability, safety, and security. To address these issues related to trust, various trust-based cloud service studies have attracted considerable interest. These studies focus on evaluating the trustworthiness of the cloud services of CSPs by leveraging multiple different attributes related to cloud services, which can be deemed as a comprehensive quality measure of the services.
Some existing studies attempt to assess the trustworthiness of CSPs based on the quality of service (QoS) of their cloud service [12] - [15] . These studies focus on evaluating the compliance degree between the QoS values of the cloud service of each candidate CSP and the QoS requirements of the CSCs or the cloud service level agreements (SLAs) in order to determine their trustworthiness, and then recommend the CSP with the highest trustworthiness to the CSC. There are also some studies that attempt to assess the trustworthiness of CSPs by employing the feedback ratings of CSCs [16] - [19] , namely, the rating-based reputation evaluation, which has been widely adopted in web service-based applications (e.g., e-commerce and peer-to-peer (P2P) networks). They focus on evaluating the reputation of each candidate CSP by using the feedback ratings of CSCs among all the ratings of its cloud service. Both the QoS and reputation are typically represented by a comprehensive score reflecting the overall quality and opinion or by a small number of scores on several major aspects of performance.
The QoS and reputation of CSPs will undoubtedly impact the choice of the cloud services of CSCs. Consequently, CSPs attempt to build and maintain higher QoSs and reputations for their cloud services. One of the most obvious flaws in previous works was the failure to consider security in the trust assessment. Although both QoS and feedback ratings can capture some trust features of cloud services, they are far from being perfect measures of the trustworthiness of CSPs without also including security. Therefore, it is widely recognized that without a sufficient security assessment, the accurate and true trustworthiness of a cloud service cannot be obtained. To the best of our knowledge, no comprehensive trust assessment framework that evaluates the trustworthiness of a CSP by combining its security and reputation has been published. Though there are some works that attempt to evaluate the trustworthiness of a CSP by taking security into consideration [20] , [21] , they do not highlight the importance of security because of the lack of fine-grained security metrics.
Contrary to this, we propose a novel trust assessment framework for cloud services that takes into account both the security and reputation of cloud services as complementary features to evaluate the trustworthiness of cloud services. In addition, it also facilitates CSCs in selecting the most trustworthy CSPs out of various candidate CSPs in order to provide cloud services according to the trust assessment results.
This paper addresses the issues for the trustworthiness of a cloud service by presenting a trust assessment framework that integrates security and reputation in order to assess the trustworthiness of cloud service through the following contributions:
• A novel trust assessment framework for cloud services is proposed to assess the trustworthiness of cloud services by integrating security and reputation. The proposed framework ensures the security of the cloud-based IoT context by assessing the trustworthiness of cloud services.
• To evaluate the trustworthiness of cloud services with respect to security, a security-based trust assessment method is proposed, which exploits cloud-specific VOLUME 7, 2019 security metrics to evaluate the security of cloud services. For evaluating the trustworthiness of cloud services with respect to reputation, we propose a reputation-based trust assessment method to evaluate the reputation of cloud services by using the feedback ratings on the QoS of cloud services.
• To effectively integrate the assessment results of security and reputation into the trust assessment of cloud services, an integrated trust assessment method is presented. It employs an objective weight assignment approach to assign the respective relative importance weight factors to the security level and reputation level and aggregate them in order to obtain the quantitative trustworthiness of cloud services.
• To illustrate the feasibility and efficacy of the proposed framework, we conduct comprehensive experiments from two dimensions (i.e., availability and performance). The experimental results show that the proposed framework is effective and efficient in the trust assessments of cloud services. The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 discusses the related work. Section 3 presents the system model and the design goals. Section 4 details the proposed trust assessment framework of cloud services and elaborates on the proposed trust assessment methods. Section 5 presents the experiments and results analysis, and finally, Section 6 presents this paper's conclusions and outlines directions for future work.
II. RELATED WORK
Some widely adopted trust assessment methods for evaluating the trustworthiness of cloud services have been proposed from different perspectives. The QoS-driven trust assessment method for cloud services is one of them. In [15] , a compliance-based multi-dimensional trust evaluation system was proposed, which enabled CSCs to determine the trustworthiness of a CSP. This system helps CSC to choose a CSP from candidate CSPs that satisfy its desired QoS requirements. Somu et al. [22] presented a trust-centric approach based on hypergraph-binary fruit fly optimization for the identification of suitable and trustworthy CSPs. Yang et al. [23] proposed a novel method and trust mechanism based on cloud model theory. This mechanism takes trust, costs and time into account and employs the analytic hierarchy process method to help CSCs select the appropriate cloud service. In [24] , a trust evaluation framework that uses the compliance monitoring mechanism to determine the trustworthiness of CSPs was proposed. However, the QoS data of cloud services is difficult to be acquired and often incomplete. In addition, the QoS data of cloud services might be unreliable. Therefore, it is impossible to determine the accurate trustworthiness of CSPs only based on the QoS value.
It is also common to assess the trustworthiness of cloud services based on experiences and opinions (i.e., feedback ratings) from CSCs. Nagarajan et al. [25] advocated a big data processing framework for evaluating the trustworthiness of cloud services. It pre-processes the feedback ratings of CSCs by employing a cloud broker that incorporates the MapReduce framework. In [26] , a novel trust evaluation method combined the feedback evaluation component and the Bayesian game model to recognize malicious CSCs and their feedback ratings. The former is used to examine and identify fake identities and the latter is used to detect malicious users and their feedback. Noor et al. [19] designed and implemented a reputation-based trust management framework. This framework can measure the credibility of feedback ratings to protect cloud services from malicious CSCs. In [18] , a lightweight reputation measurement approach for cloud services based on the cloud model was proposed. This method uses fuzzy set theory to obtain the reputation scores of cloud services according to the feedback ratings of CSCs. However, there are malicious users and unfair feedback ratings in the real cloud environment, which significantly affect the reputation of CSPs. Similarly, it is impossible to obtain the true trustworthiness of CSPs only based on the feedback ratings of users.
There are also some studies that combined objective and subjective assessment methods. Tang et al. [27] proposed a trustworthy selection framework for cloud service selection. This framework presented an integrated trust evaluation method that combines an objective trust assessment (QoS monitoring) and a subjective trust assessment (feedback ratings). However, the one-size-fits-all algorithm for identifying untrustworthy users can mistakenly exclude trustworthy users and their true feedback ratings. In [20] , a novel framework for conducting cloud service trust evaluations that combines QoS predictions and customer satisfaction estimations was proposed. This framework focused on improving the accuracy of the QoS value predictions of quantitative trustworthy attributes and estimating the customer satisfaction for a target cloud service. However, it did not consider the influence of the time factor and unfair feedback ratings on the QoS predictions. Huang et al. [21] proposed an algorithm to measure the quality of cloud services that leverages the service QoSs and feedback ratings of CSCs. Though it considered both the trustworthiness of individual partner services and their relation, it had a particular representation for the subjective attributes and neglected the dynamic features of the QoS. Reference [28] aimed to select the trustworthy service provider by evaluating trustworthiness based on the in-context feedback from different sources, which included customer feedback, global advisory feedback and third-party feedback. However, it relies too much on subjective feedback and ignores the importance of objective aspects.
In addition to the trust assessment methods mentioned above, there are some other methods to ensure the trustworthiness of the cloud environment. Kim [29] proposed an enhanced trusted cloud computing platform to protect the confidentiality and integrity of the user's data and computations. This trusted platform provides secure and efficient virtual machine management protocols to protect against 9370 VOLUME 7, 2019 eavesdropping and tampering during transfer and guarantee the security of the virtual machine against inside attackers. In [30] , a new trust model based on fuzzy mathematics in the cloud environment was proposed. According to the successful and failed interactions between cloud entities, the trustworthiness of cloud systems was computed based on the properties and semantics of trust. Li et al. [31] proposed a trust quantification method based on fuzzy comprehensive evaluation theory for cloud computing. Furthermore, it introduced the trust ontology for cloud services that defines user preference trust values to protect user data.
It can be seen from the related work discussed above that many existing studies on the trust assessment of cloud services are mainly classified into two categories, namely, QoS-based and feedback rating-based approaches, which have been widely adopted in cloud service trust assessment. However, one of the most indispensable factors to ensure that cloud services are trustworthy, namely, security, is not taken into account by these works. Unlike previous works that do not consider the problem of security in cloud service trust assessments, we present a comprehensive trust assessment framework combining the features of security and reputation for cloud services. This framework not only assesses the security level of cloud services based on various security metrics, but it also assesses the reputation of cloud services based on the feedback ratings of CSCs. Furthermore, it has the ability to adaptively adjust the trustworthiness of cloud services according to the security level and reputation level.
III. SYSTEM MODEL AND DESIGN GOALS
In this section, we present the system model that comprises two assessment models, namely, the security assessment model and the reputation assessment model. The security assessment model mainly describes the elements and components constituting the security-based trust assessment method. The reputation evaluation model mainly introduces the weight factors that are used to mitigate the common attacks impacting the reputation evaluation results. Finally, we end this section with the details of the design goals.
A. SECURITY ASSESSMENT MODEL
We consider the security assessment model including m CSPs and n security metrics covering multifaceted security features (e.g., facility security, risk management and information security). These security metrics can be defined and formatted as a deliverable template by the CSC. Then, the security assessment model consists of many CSPs and a deliverable template containing numerous security metrics. This model evaluates the security of CSPs by employing the security metrics in the deliverable template, which is called the security controls deliverable (SCD). 1) Standardization: The SCD acts as the standardized artifact that can demonstrate the security controls that are implemented in the cloud service of a CSP. The security metrics in the SCD are defined according to the common security requirements of CSCs in practice. Many security metrics have been developed by multidisciplinary working groups on security standards (e.g., CSA [32] , FedRAMP [33] , NIST [34] , [35] , ISO/IEC [36] , [37] , SMI [38] , etc.). We can select the appropriate security metrics from these existing standards to develop the SCD. These security metrics ensure that CSCs are comfortable using the secure cloud service. 2) Conformity: The CSP measures and verifies the security controls that are implemented in its cloud services according to the SCD. Then, the CSP fills in the SCD according to the conformance between the security metrics and its security controls. In our model, we assume that the content in the SCD provided by the CSP, namely the conformity between security metrics and security capability of CSP, are true and credible.
After that, the SCD will be used to evaluate the security level of the cloud service provided by the CSP.
B. REPUTATION ASSESSMENT MODEL
In the reputation assessment model, a CSC either gives a feedback rating regarding the trustworthiness of a holistic cloud service or the quality of service (QoS) of a specific cloud service. From the feedback ratings of CSCs, the trustworthiness of a cloud service is actually a collection of the historic invocation records. The feedback rating is denoted by a multituple (
, where C id and S id respectively represent the identity of the CSC and the cloud service, S id A id is the resource or attribution of S id A id , F represents the feedback rating on the QoS of a cloud service attribution S id (A id ) or the holistic cloud service S id , and t is the time when the F is offered by CSC. Each multituple represents a feedback rating on a specific attribute or service of a cloud service from a CSC. Therefore, the credibility and certainty of feedback ratings play important roles in this model for evaluating the trustworthiness of cloud services. To mitigate the negative impacts of unfaithful feedback ratings from malicious CSCs on the reputation evaluation, we introduce the following weight factors. 1) Credibility: In the practical scenario, some malicious customers may cooperate to provide a large amount of unfaithful feedback ratings in order to increase or decrease the reputation of a specific cloud service.
In addition, a CSP may hire several malicious customers to launch a self-promotional attack [39] or slandering attack [40] to boost the reputation of its cloud service. These two common attacks are belonged to collusion attacks. The weight factor of credibility that is introduced in the reputation assessment model can adaptively adjust the credit of customers according to their feedback rating on the cloud service in order to mitigate the impacts of the collusion attacks on the reputation evaluation results. In our model, we assume that the majority of CSCs offering feedback rating on cloud service are not malicious. 2) Certainty: It is worth considering that some malicious CSCs subvert the reputation assessment model by creating a large number of pseudonymous identities and using them to give numerous unfaithful feedback ratings for the purpose of conducting a self-promotional or slanderous attack in a short period of time. The weight factor of certainty presented in the reputation assessment model can mitigate the impacts of these attacks on the reputation evaluation results by retaining a constant number of valid feedback ratings of customers over a short period of time.
C. DESIGN GOALS
The design goal is to develop a trust assessment framework based on security and reputation for assessing the trustworthiness of cloud services. Specifically, we aim to achieve the following objectives. 1) Security Goal: The purpose here is to evaluate the security of the cloud services provided by CSPs. The unambiguous and understandable assessment results (i.e., quantitative value) are obtained by employing the security-based trust assessment method proposed in this paper. The quantitative assessment results that represent the security of cloud services are used to evaluate their trustworthiness. 2) Reputation Goal: The primary objective here is to evaluate the reputation of cloud services according to the feedback ratings. Similar to the security assessment, the quantitative assessment results, representing the reputation of cloud services, are obtained by using the reputation-based trust assessment method proposed in this paper. The quantitative reputation of cloud services are used to evaluate their trustworthiness.
3) Trust Goal: The trust goal evaluates the trustworthiness of cloud services by combining the security and the reputation of the cloud services that were obtained in the previous two processes. By exploiting the proposed relative importance weight assignment approach, the security and reputation are given reasonable weights. Ultimately, the quantitative trustworthiness of cloud services are obtained by utilizing the integrated trust assessment method proposed in this paper.
IV. THE PROPOSED TRUST ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK
In this section, the STRAF, a novel trust assessment framework for cloud service based on security and reputation, is proposed. This framework is an extension from our previous work [41] and can be divided into three main components, encompassing 1) security-based trust assessment (SeTA), 2) reputation-base trust assessment (ReTA) and 3) integrated trust assessment (InTA).
In addition, we further analyze the availability and feasibility of SeTA and ReTA. As shown in Figure 3 , the STRAF includes the following components.
A. SECURITY-BASED TRUST ASSESSMENT
The SeTA, a security-based trust assessment method, is proposed and detailed in this section. The SeTA comprises three main procedures, including 1) security metrics definition, 2) security metrics quantification, and 3) security level evaluation. For convenience, the key notations used in SeTA are given in Table 1 . Specifically, the SeTA includes the following steps.
1) SECURITY METRICS DEFINITION
In this stage, the SeTA first defines security metrics and accordingly forms security control deliverable (SCD). The SCD contains n multifaceted and cloud-specific security metrics which represent various security requirements of CSCs. Then, the SCD is provided to the m candidate CSPs for fulfillment. These security metrics in SCD are supposed to be ensured by CSPs implementing specific security controls or security mechanisms. Finally, The CSPs self-evaluates its security capability according to security metrics and provide their conformity with security metrics. The first round using SCD is to collect data with respect to the security capability of the candidate CSPs in a uniform format and fashion. Therefore, the collected SCDs K contain m CSPs, where each of them has n security metrics. Furthermore, some existing researches and standards (e.g., CSA CCM [32] , FedRAMP [33] and ISO/IEC [36] , [37] ) on cloud security control have been well developed, which can be used as baseline repository by CSCs to define bespoke security metrics.
2) SECURITY METRICS QUANTIFICATION
The second round is to quantify the security metrics of each candidate CSP included in SCDs for convenient comparison of their security capabilities. The quantification approach depends on different types of the security metrics. In this step, we employ the quantification approach proposed by [42] . This approach quantifies security metrics into two categories: boolean (e.g., a YES/NO measurement result representing the conformable or unconformable to the security metric) and numeric (e.g., a cryptographic key length measurement result representing the extent of conformance to the security metric). The quantitative SCDs are used as input dataset Q m×n of security level evaluation process.
3) SECURITY LEVEL EVALUATION
For the given quantitative SCDs Q m×n , SeTA employs the method based on technique for order preference by similarity to ideal solution (TOPSIS) [43] to evaluate the security level of each candidate CSP and compare their security level in accordance to evaluation results. Firstly, a normalized decision matrix needs to be constructed by Equation (1) .
Then, the ideal solution A of each security metric can be determined by Equations (2) and (3), which includes positive
where, i = 1, 2, · · · , m, j = 1, 2, · · · , n, r i j ∈ R, J + represents the security metrics having a positive impact and J − represents the security metrics having a negative impact. After that, separation measures D can be calculated by Equations (4) and (5), which represent the geometric distance from each CSP to ideal solutions A. It also includes positive D + and negative D − . Next, the relative closeness C representing the degree of conformity between the each of CSPs and the ideal solution can be obtained by Equation (6) .
where i = 1, 2, · · · , m and 0 ≤ C i ≤ 1. Then, SeTA can rank CSPs according to their relative closeness C, which represents the security capability of CSP. The closer the relative closeness C of CSP is to 1, the higher its security level is.
Algorithm 1 Security-Based Trust Assessment
Input: the number of candidate CSPs m and security metrics n 1: Data Collection and Preprocessing: Define and select n security metrics according to the common security issue of cloud service and form the security metric template. m candidate CSPs fill out the SMT and submit it as security control deliverables (SCDs). Integrate and normalize the SCDs as a dataset K . 2: Security Controls Deliverables Quantification:
In terms of CSP, the contents of dataset K (e.g., security metrics) is quantified as dataset Q according to the category of security metrics. 
Sort(C); 11: return C; 12: end procedure
4) SECURITY ASSESSMENT ANALYSIS
The security metrics used in SeTA are derived from international and industrial security standards (i.e., ISO/IEC, CSA and FedRAMP). These security metrics are developed based on the best practices from industry, organizations and government departments. The availability and feasibility of security metrics are endorsed by the international working groups on security standards. In the process of SeTA, we assume that the content in the SCDs provided by CSPs, namely the conformity between security metrics and their security capabilities, are true and credible. We can obtain the maximum and minimum of each security metric from the quantitative SCDs Q. For the positive security metric, A + and A − represent the set of maximum and minimum for each security metric, respectively. Moreover, we can respectively obtain the geometric distances (i.e., D + and D − ) from a CSP to the best and the worst security metrics (i.e., A + and A − ). Therefore, it can be considered that the smaller D + of a CSP is, the closer each security metric of the CSP to its corresponding maximum in A + is, that is, the security level of the CSP is high. Conversely, the smaller D − of a CSP is, the closer each security metric of the CSP to its corresponding minimum in A − is, that is, the security level of the CSP is low. Then, we can state that if a CSP has a larger D − and a smaller D + , its security level must be higher.
B. REPUTATION-BASED TRUST ASSESSMENT
In this process, the ReTA continuously evaluates the reputation of cloud services within several fixed-sized consecutive time windows. In each time window, the local objective reputation (LOR) is evaluated in accordance with the feedback ratings provided by CSCs. The feedback ratings are the single or holistic feedback on a specific service generated by CSCs in the process of using cloud services. The LOR represents the current reputation level of a specific cloud service offered by a CSP in a given time window. The global objective reputation (GOR), representing the holistic reputation level of all services provided by a CSP, will be obtained by aggregating the time-based weighted LOR. After that, the ReTA quantifies the reputation (i.e., GOR) of each CSP and submits it to the InTA for the integrated trust assessment, as shown in Figure 3 . Specifically, the ReTA includes three stages as follows.
1) LOCAL OBJECTIVE REPUTATION
In this stage, we assume that CSCs are willing to give feedback ratings to a service that he/she has invoked, and these ratings can be collected for service reputation evaluation purpose. Since LOR is evaluated by the feedback ratings on a specific service provided by CSCs within a fixed time of period, LOR can be considered as a time window-based reputation metric for cloud service. LOR is generated in a time window when interactions have been taken place between CSCs and services.
Definition 1:
denotes the feedback rating of CSC C j on cloud service S i within the time window t k . Let L S i ( t k ) denote the LOR of cloud service S i (S i ∈ ) within the k th time window t k . We define the L S i ( t k ) as follows.
where γ t k j and λ t k j respectively represent the credibility of CSC C j and the certainty of its feedback ratings within the k th time window t k , which will be detailed later. The dimensions included in a feedback rating F ij ( t k ) depends on the type of feedback rating from the CSCs. For instance, if there are κ resources or attributes of a cloud service S i that CSCs focus on, F ij ( t k ) represents the feedback rating offered by CSC on the QoS of a cloud service attribute or the holistic cloud service within the t k time window, which has been detailed both in reputation assessment model and step 1 of Algorithm 3. In a real-world scenario, the feedback rating F offered by a CSC is a quantitative value related to a specific cloud service attribute (e.g., response time and throughput).
2) WEIGHT FACTOR ASSIGNMENT
In traditional trust evaluation systems, all feedback ratings on a service are usually exploited to evaluate their reputation. Although these methods are simple and effective, they cannot cope well with the impact of unfair feedback ratings offered by malicious users (e.g., self-promotional attack or slandering attack) on reputation evaluation. Thus the result of reputation evaluation is not accurate and reliable enough. In this stage, in order to effectively solve the issues, we define respectively two weight factors which are named as credibility and certainty to improve the accuracy of the reputation assessment model of cloud services and mitigate the impact of reputation attacks initiated by malicious users.
Definition 2: For a given time window t k , let ω C j (ω C j ⊆ ) denotes the subset of services which are invoked by the CSC C j ; Let ψ S i (ψ S i ⊆ ) denotes the subset of CSCs which invokes the service ω C j ; Let f ij denotes the feedback rating of CSC C j on cloud service S i ; Let γ t k j denotes the credibility weight factor of CSC C j within the k th time window; The credibility weight factor of the CSC C j is define as follows.
where f ij depends on the number p of feedback ratings offered by the CSC C j on the service S i (S i ∈ ω C j ), which can be obtained by the Equation (9) .
E ω C j denotes the average of feedback ratings offered by the other CSCs (i.e., all CSCs except C j ) on the service ω C j , which can be obtained by the Equation (10) .
f ij (10) where U ij denotes the other CSCs (except C j ) invoking the service S i (S i ∈ ω C j ). For the certainty weight factor, we can describe it in detail with the following definition.
Definition 3: For a given time window t k , let d ij denotes the number of feedback ratings offered by a CSC C j on a service S i (S i ∈ ω C j ); Let |D i | denotes the total number of feedback ratings received by the service S i ; Let λ t k j denotes the certainty weight factor of CSC C j within the k th time window. We define the λ t k j as follows.
where E(|D i |) denotes the average of feedback ratings number received by the service S i , which can be obtained by Equation (12) .
where denotes the valid threshold of the number of feedback ratings offered by a CSC on a service. In other words, a CSC can only provide feedback ratings to a service within a specific time window, and the excess will be discarded.
|J | denotes the number of CSCs offering feedback ratings to service S i (S i ∈ ω C j ). According to definition 2 and definition 3, we can obtain the weight factors (i.e., credibility and certainty) of all CSCs who invoked a service S i within a k th time window. We denote the credibility and certainty as ( t k ) = {γ 1 , γ 2 , · · · , γ n } and ( t k ) = {λ 1 , λ 2 , · · · , λ n }, respectively. At the same time, the feedback ratings F ij of CSCs on the service S i are generalize as F( t k ) = {F i1 , F i2 , · · · , F in }. Therefore, the Equation (7) can be revamped as follows.
3) GLOBAL OBJECTIVE REPUTATION
In the previous two stages, the LORs, representing the reputation level of each cloud service in each time window, have been obtained. In this stage, the global objective reputation (GOR) which denote the reputation level of each cloud service within an evaluation time period can be obtained by aggregating the LOR of each cloud service with time-based weights. Therefore, GOR can be described in detail with the following definition. Definition 4: For a given consecutive time window z, let ϒ = {υ 1 , υ 2 , · · · , υ z } denote a time-based weight assigned to the LOR of a service S i within different time windows 1, z] ). Let G S i ( t z ) denote the GOR of service S i within current time window t z ; The GOR of service S i is defined as follows.
where z k=1 υ k = 1 and υ k ∈ [0, 1]. According to human social behavior habits, older knowledge has less impact, whereas new knowledge makes more contribution to trust decision making [44] . Thus, we can define the υ as a time-based attenuation function as follows.
where µ ∈ 
C size ← GetCSCsSize ( , | |, t); 4: Create arrays C size , C size , F C size ← ∅;
5:
, ← WeightFactorAssignment ( , | |, t); 6: F ← CalWeightedFeedback( , | |, , , t, S id ); 7: for i = 0 to C size do 8 :
end for 10: return L; 11: end procedure Algorithm 3 illustrates the reputation-based trust assessment process. Algorithm 4 and 5 demonstrate the evaluation procedure of the LOR and GOR, respectively.
4) REPUTATION ASSESSMENT ANALYSIS
Feedback rating based reputation assessments are often subject to malicious attacks (e.g., self-promotional attack or slandering attack), that is, malicious CSCs often give unfaithful feedback ratings in various irregular ways to influence the outcome of the reputation evaluation. To address these problems, we propose credibility and certainty weight factors. The credibility weight factor used in the ReTA can mitigate the impact of collusion attacks on the reputation evaluation results by distinguishing abnormal feedback ratings from all feedback ratings. It reduces the credit of a CSC based on its abnormal feedback ratings. Furthermore, the certainty weight factor introduced in the ReTA can mitigate the impact of these attacks on the reputation evaluation results by filtering out the feedback ratings that exceeds a reasonable and valid threshold in a short period of time. The weight factors of credibility and certainty make the reputation evaluation based on feedback ratings better able to resist malicious attacks. They also make the results of ReTA more accurate and trustworthy. Create arrays Sid S size , L S size ×z , ϒ z , G S size ← ∅;
5:
SID ← GetServicesID ( , | |); 6: for i = 0 to z do 7:
for j = 0 to S size do 9:
end for 12: end for 13: for j = 0 to S size do 14 :
end for 16: Normalize G into a unified range [0,1]; 17: return G; 18: end procedure
C. INTEGRATED TRUST ASSESSMENT
After the processes of SeTA and ReTA, the security level and reputation level of a cloud service can be obtained. Then, in the integrated trust assessment (InTA) process, the trust level of targeted cloud services can be obtained by integrating the security level and reputation level based on the objective weight assignment approach. In practice, the more important a resource or attribute in the cloud service, the more the number of security controls or security mechanisms will be enforced, namely more security metrics. For the same reason, the more resources or attributes a cloud service provide, the more competitive and reputable it is.
Inspired by this scenario, we employ objective weight assignment approach based on the actual situation to determine the relative importance weights of the security level and the reputation level obtained respectively from SeTA and ReTA. In other words, the relative importance weight of security level is determined by the ratio of its elements (i.e., security metrics) to the total number of elements involved in InTA. Similarly, the relative importance weight of reputation level is determined by the number of its elements (i.e., resources or attributes) involved in InTA. Furthermore, in order to make our trust evaluation methods applicable to different scenarios and datasets, we introduce a parameter ϕ to adjust the trade-off between SeTA and ReTA. Therefore, the relative importance weights of SeTA and ReTA can be determined by ϕ.
Definition 5: Suppose that S i is a targeted cloud service to be evaluated, M = {m 1 , m 2 , · · · , m u } are its security metrics, and A = {a 1 , a 2 , · · · , a v } are its resources or attributes; Let U and V denote respectively the number of security metrics and attributes; Let α denotes the relative importance weight of SeTA. We define the α as follows.
where ϕ ∈ [0, 1] is an adjustable positive constant, which can be tuned accordingly.
After that, we can calculate the trust level of the targeted cloud services according to their security level, reputation level and relative importance weight α.
Definition 6: Suppose that SL i and RL i denote the security level and reputation level of cloud service S i ; Let T S i denotes the trust level of cloud service S i ; We define the T S i as follows.
The introduction of parameter ϕ makes the trust assessment method more adaptable to different application scenarios, especially in reputation-based trust assessment model or system. For instance, in an application scenario that CSCs give feedback ratings on the service quality of holistic cloud service provided by a CSP rather than the resources or attributes of cloud service, the proposed reputation-based trust assessment methods can also work. In this scenario, the V , representing the number of resources or attributes of a cloud service in definition 5, denotes a cloud entity (i.e., the holistic service quality of a cloud service or a CSP) and its value is 1. This will lead to an overweighting of relative importance assigned to security level in InTA. Hence, to address this issue, the parameter ϕ is used as a regulatory factor to leverage the trade-off between SeTA and ReTA.
V. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS ANALYSIS
This section first introduces the setup of the experiments for the validation of the STRAF. Then, it conducts the experiments to validate the availability and performance of the STRAF and analyzes the experimental results.
A. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The experiments are conducted by using MATLAB R2017b and are performed on a DELL desktop computer with the following configuration: an Intel Core i5 2.7 GHz CPU, 8 GB RAM, and the Windows 10 operating system. There is currently no integrated and available dataset fit for the validation of the STRAF (the assessment framework), namely, that are available for both SeTA and ReTA. Therefore, we use a synthesized dataset that contains some security metrics and a real-world web service dataset to validate the methods of SeTA and ReTA, respectively.
The synthesized dataset comprises security metrics that were derived from the cloud SLAs of the ISO/IEC 19086 standards [36] , [37] , the CSA STAR repository [45] and the FedRAMP security control baseline [33] . We denote the dataset as SecData. SecData are utilized to validate the availability of SeTA, as shown in Table 2 . Table 2 presents a sample dataset associated with the security metrics used for this scenario, wherein the values associated with 20 security metrics are presented. These security metrics comprise both qualitative (e.g., Yes/No, weekly, monthly, etc.) and quantitative (e.g., seconds, days, etc.) metrics. The Yes/No metrics are modeled as boolean 1/0, whereas metrics associated with the control frequency, such as Ongoing, Weekly, · · · , Annually are modeled as 6, 5, · · · , 1. In this scenario, we assume that 6 CSPs need to be evaluated. The quantified security metrics of CSPs are used to evaluate their security in SeTA.
The real-world web service dataset, namely, the WSDream dataset2 [46] , can be obtained from its github website. It records the real-world QoS data from 142 users of 4,500 web services over 64 different time slices (with the step size of 15 minutes). Each service has two QoS attributes in the original dataset, namely, the response time (RT) and the throughput (TP). For objectivity and convenience, we randomly select 6 services within 10 different time slices and identify the feedback ratings from the top 100 users as the valid data. As a result, we obtain two smaller datasets that VOLUME 7, 2019 respectively contains 6 × 100 × 10 entries. To facilitate the integrated trust assessment, we assign these 6 services to the 6 CSPs selected in the SeTA as their cloud service. The two smaller QoS datasets (i.e., response time and throughput) are used to evaluate the reputation of the 6 CSPs in ReTA.
As aforementioned, the trustworthiness of CSP are determined by combining its security and reputation in InTA. The relative importance weight of SeTA and ReTA are determined by their respective number of metrics or attributes involved in InTA. In this scenario, we set ϕ = 0.2 according to the number of security metrics in SeTA and the number of attributes in ReTA to achieve the better effect. The settings of the parameters used in our experiments are given in Table 3 . 
B. AVAILABILITY VALIDATION
This section presents the experimental results based on the above datasets and parameter settings. For the purpose of validating the availability, we first implement the security assessment for the cloud services by employing the SeTA method with the SecData dataset. Then, we perform the reputation assessment for the cloud services by using the ReTA method with the WSDream dataset. Finally, we evaluate the trustworthiness of CSPs by applying the InTA method with the assessment results of SeTA and ReTA.
1) SeTA
To validate the availability of SeTA, we use the security metrics of TABLE 2 to evaluate the security of the 6 CSPs by implementing the SeTA method. We can obtain the separation measures and relative closeness of each CSP according to Equations (1)- (6) and SecData, as shown in Figure 4 . Figure 4 shows that the separation measures, namely, D + and D − , respectively denote the distance from its security metric to the positive and negative security metrics. The relative closeness, namely, C, represents the security level of CSPs. We can observe that CSP 2 is the CSP that best satisfies the security metrics, followed by CSP 1 , CSP 5 , CSP 3 , CSP 6 and CSP 4 respectively.
2) ReTA
For the availability validation of ReTA, we employ the QoS datasets extracted from the WSDream dataset2 to evaluate the reputation of the 6 CSPs by implementing the ReTA method. For the response time attribute of a service, we can obtain the LOR of a CSP according to Equations (7)- (13), as shown in Figure 5 . The top subgraph of Figure 5 shows the feedback ratings of CSCs and the average value of the feedback ratings excluding the CSCs itself within a unit time window, where the x-axis represents the CSC and the y-axis represents the related parameter value. The bottom subgraph of Figure 5 shows the credibility and certainty weighting factors of CSCs and their weighted feedback ratings. From Figure 5 , we can observe that the feedback ratings of CSCs are proportional to their weights. The bigger the weight is, the bigger the feedback rating, and vice versa. In other words, the feedback ratings of CSCs are affected by their credibility and certainty weights. Since this method can effectively reduce the impacts of malicious CSCs on the feedback ratings of a service attribute, the weighted feedback ratings of CSCs on a service are more reasonable. Similarly, we can obtain the feedback ratings of CSCs on the throughput attribute of the service, as shown in Figure 6 .
After obtaining the LOR of each CSP, the GOR of CSPs can be calculated by aggregating their LORs with the time-based weights. In our experiment, we assume that 10 time windows are selected to calculate the GOR of CSPs. For the response time attribute, we can obtain the GOR of each CSP according to Equations (14) and (15) , as shown in Figure 7 , where the x-axis represents the time window t.
The top subgraph of Figure 7 shows the LOR of each CSP. The center subgraph of Figure 7 shows the time-based weight. The bottom subgraph of Figure 7 shows the weighted LOR of each CSP. From this figure, we can observe that the larger the time window is, the larger the weighted LOR of the CSP. In other words, the closer the time to perform the assessment, the higher the reliability of the LOR. After that, we can obtain the GOR of each CSP by aggregating its weighted LOR. In the same way, the weighted LOR of the throughput attribute of CSPs can be obtained, as shown in Figure 8 .
3) InTA
The trust level of each CSP can be obtained by combining the security level and reputation level, which have been calculated in SeTA and ReTA, respectively. The GORs of all attributes of a CSP need to be normalized and aggregated as an integrated value before calculating its trustworthiness. According to Equations (16) and (17), we can obtain the relative importance weights of SeTA and ReTA and then calculate the trustworthiness of each CSP, as shown in Figure 9 . Figure 9 shows the security, reputation and trustworthiness of the CSPs respectively obtained from the SeTA, ReTA and InTA. From this figure, we can observe that CSP 3 has a higher security level than CSP 6 , while CSP 6 has a higher reputation level than CSP 3 . From the perspective of trust assessment, CSP 3 has higher trust level than CSP 6 . This is because we set the relative importance weight of SeTA higher than that of ReTA in this experiment. In practice, the relative importance weights can be adjusted to find the best effect based on the requirements of actual business or CSCs. As shown in this figure, CSP 2 is more trustworthy than the others.
C. PERFORMANCE VALIDATION
This section presents the experimental results for validating the performance. Since there is no trust assessment method combining security and reputation, we respectively compare some existing security assessment methods and reputation assessment methods with our trust assessment methods (SeTA and ReTA).
1) SeTA
For the performance comparison, we analyze the time complexity of several other security assessment methods in terms of the operations in their algorithms. The comparative methods are described as follows.
• Cloud security evaluation method based on quantitative hierarchy process (denoted as QHP) [42] . The QHP method is an assessment technique that evaluate different CSPs based on the various security specifications with respect to user's security requirements by applying the AHP-based quantitative evaluation method.
• A methodology for performance quantification and the evaluation of cloud security services based on a set of quantitative evaluation metrics [27] . These metrics are developed by using the Goal-Question-Metric (denoted as GQM) paradigm.
• A broker-based cooperative security-SLA evaluation methodology (denoted as BCSE) for personal cloud computing [47] . To address the issues of the quantitative measurement of security metrics, the BCSE uses a multi-dimensional approach and a cooperative model to acquire a set of general indicators based on cloud brokers.
To compare SeTA with the other methods based on time complexity, we set the number of CSPs to 150 (refer to the number of cloud service providers authorized by FedRAMP [33] ) and the number of security metrics to 300 (refer to the number of security controls in CSA CAIQ [45] ). In addition, we assume that each step in these comparative methods is an operation and the total number of operations represents the time complexity. We vary the number of CSPs from 1 to 150 with a step 30 and the number of security metrics from 1 to 300 with a step of 60. We simulate that the time complexity of the comparative methods increase with the number of CSPs and the number of security metrics, as shown in Figure 10 . Figure 10 (a) shows that the time complexity (operations) of the comparative methods increases with the number of security metrics when the number of CSPs is constant. Figure 10 (b) shows that the time complexity of the comparative methods increases with the number of CSPs when the number of security metrics is constant. We can observe from this figure that our method outperforms the other methods in both cases, that is, SeTA has the minimum time complexity among the comparative methods. With the increase of the number of CSPs or security metrics, the time complexity of both QHP and BCSE increase significantly. This is due to the high complexity of the weight assignment and evaluation algorithms. The reason for the low time complexity of the GQM is its simple weight assignment approach. Since there is no weight assignment process in SeTA and the evaluation approach of SeTA is concise, it has little impact on the SeTA method. It suggests that our method is effective and outperforms the other methods. 
2) ReTA
For the performance comparison, we compare several other reputation evaluation methods with ReTA. The comparative methods are described as follows:
• Reputation method based on averaging the rating scores (denoted as ReA) [48] . This method calculates the reputation for each service by averaging the ratings for the services from the invoking users and then recommends services with higher reputations.
• An unfair rating filtering method based on reputation revisions (denoted as ReM) [17] . This method uses prior knowledge as the basis of similarity when calculating the average ratings, which facilitates the recognition and filtering of unfair ratings.
• A reputation computation approach for measuring the reputation of Web services (denoted as ReC) [49] . The approach uses three phases to measure and compute the reputation of service and improves the computational accuracy of reputation. To implement the comparison experiment, we select the feedback ratings of 100 CSCs on the throughput within a unit time window from the dataset mentioned in ReTA. These feedback ratings are used to evaluate reputation by employing these comparative methods. We vary the percentage of malicious feedback ratings from 0% to 25% with a step size of 5% and observe the impacts on and changes in reputation. Furthermore, we normalize the reputation obtained by these comparative methods. Figure 11 shows the reputation and the rate of change of the comparative methods with different percentages of malicious feedback ratings, respectively. From this figure, we can observe that as the percentage of malicious feedback ratings increases, the reputation of all the comparative methods decrease, as shown in Figure 11 (a) . However, the rate of change of the reputation for each method is different. As can be seen from Figure 11 (b), the ReC method has the highest rate of change, that is, its reputation is most vulnerable to malicious feedback ratings, and it is followed by ReM, ReA and ReTA, respectively. This demonstrates that our method outperforms the other methods, especially when the percentage of malicious feedback ratings increases.
As anticipated, the above experimental results indicate that the STRAF combining the security-based trust assessment method and the reputation-based trust assessment method is indeed helpful in improving the trust assessment of cloud services.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we propose a novel trust assessment framework for cloud services (named STRAF) that combines its security and reputation characters. This framework has the ability to enhance the security of the cloud-based IoT context through trustworthy cloud services. It also facilitates CSCs in assessing the trustworthiness of the cloud services provided by the functionally equivalent CSPs and selecting the most trustworthy one from them to on which to deploy the cloud service. It is worth noting that the advantage of the STRAF is that it takes into account both security and reputation as complementary features to evaluate trustworthiness of cloud services and accordingly obtain the quantitative trustworthiness of cloud services. Additionally, in order to incorporate the security metrics in the trust assessment, we present a security-based trust assessment method (namely, SeTA). In addition, for the improvement of the accuracy and reliability of the feedback rating-based reputation assessment model, we present a reputation-based trust assessment method (namely, ReTA). Furthermore, for the sake of the potent combination of SeTA and ReTA, an integrated trust assessment method (namely, InTA) is proposed to assess the overall trustworthiness of cloud services. Simulation-based experiments validated the performance and availability of our proposed methods.
As future work, We aim to build a working prototype for our proposed trust assessment framework and implement the proposed trust assessment methods in a practical cloud environment.
